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Whether fishes are sentient beings remains an unresolved and controversial
question. Among characteristics thought to reflect a low level of sentience in
fishes is an inability to show stress-induced hyperthermia (SIH), a transient
rise in body temperature shown in response to a variety of stressors. This is a
real fever response, so is often referred to as ‘emotional fever’. It has been
suggested that the capacity for emotional fever evolved only in amniotes (mam-
mals, birds and reptiles), in association with the evolution of consciousness in
these groups. According to this view, lack of emotional fever in fishes reflects
a lack of consciousness. We report here on a study in which six zebrafish
groupswithaccess toa temperaturegradientwere either left asundisturbedcon-
trols or subjected to a short period of confinement. The results were striking:
compared to controls, stressed zebrafish spent significantly more time at
higher temperatures, achieving an estimated rise in body temperature of
about 2–48C. Thus, zebrafish clearly have the capacity to show emotional
fever. While the link between emotion and consciousness is still debated, this
finding removes a key argument for lack of consciousness in fishes.1. Background
Thequestionofwhether fishesareconscious, sentientbeings remainsunresolvedand
controversial. Thosewho argue that this is not the case [1–3] do so on the basis of the
fact that the brain of fishes is relatively small and simple, lacking the cerebral cortex
that mediates much high-level information processing in mammals. According to
this view, fishes have little capacity for learning and memory and a very simple
behavioural repertoire. They lack the cognitive ability to experience suffering and
their responses to adverse circumstances, while perhaps more than straightforward
reflexes, are still very simple and have little or no emotional content [3].
Others contest this view (e.g. [4–7]), pointingout that, although the fish brain is
indeed smaller and organized differently from that of, say, a mammal, detailed
morphological and behavioural analyses have highlighted structural homology
and functional equivalence between forebrain structures in fishes and other ver-
tebrates. Of particular relevance are the mammalian amygdala (involved in
generation of emotions) and hippocampus (involved in learning and spatial
memory), which are homologous and functionally equivalent to the dorsomedial
and dorsolateral telencephalic pallium of the fish forebrain [8]. In addition, func-
tional similarities with the mammalian limbic system have recently been
indicated by the detection of increased levels of cortisol and serotonin in both
these brain regions in Nile Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) after exposed to a stress
situation (confinement) [9]. Concerning how fishes respond to noxious stimuli, a
series of experimental studies by Braithwaite and colleagues ([10,11]; see [6,7] for
reviews) has shown not only that fishes have the capacity to perceive noxious
stimuli that induce pain in mammals, but that their responses to such stimuli
involve physiological arousal, performance of stereotypical movements, changes
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2in motivational state and quite complex attention shifts. These
findings indicate that noxious stimuli induce shifts in fish
mental states that go far beyond simple reflexes.
The recent literature provides numerous examples of the
learning capacity of fishes [12] and of complex things that
fishes do (reviewed in [6,7]). To give just a few examples, many
fishes form mental maps of their environment and use these to
perform complicated feats of navigation [13,14]. Males of the
cichlid species Astatotilapia burtini can infer the relative social
rank of territorial neighbours by observation, using a capacity
for transitive inference (deducing that if A. B and B. C,
then A must be greater than C. [15]), together with the ability
to recognize and remember individual companions. Some
fishesmake use of tools, taken as an indication of a degree of con-
sciousness in other groups. For example, wrasse use an anvil to
break hard pellets that are too large to eat [16] while captive cod
marked dorsally with a beaded tag learned to hook the tag onto
the pulley mechanism of a demand feeder to obtain food [17].
Reviews on cognitive abilities and their relation on emotion
and consciousness in fishes and across species have been
published recently [18–20]. Emotion in this study will be under-
stood as a causative state where an internal, central state is
triggered by a specific stimulus and this can be externally
observed by behavioural changes as well as by their associated
cognitive, somatic and physiological responses. Emotions are
different from simple stimulus response reflexes by the fact
that the behaviour, or associated state variables, outlast the
stimuli that elicit them [18,21]. Consciousness states are multidi-
mensional and so are consciousness definitions of these states.
Five are especially salient and these include the sleeping/awak-
ing states, perceptual awareness and sensitivity, access versus
phenomenal consciousness and self-awareness (see [19] for a
review). The consciousness definitions used from previous
studies in fishes fall between the sleep/awake states and the
phenomenal conception or qualia [22]. The definition used by
Cabanac et al. [22] in his review about the emergence of con-
sciousness in phylogeny was based in Bering & Borklund [23],
and it was defined as ‘a higher order cognitive system enabling
access to intentional state’. So Cabanac et al. proposed that ‘a
common mental pathway’ characterizes consciousness and that
uses pleasure (or displeasure) as means to optimize behaviour.
One trait that has been identified as indicative of sentience
and consciousness is the capacity for showing stress-induced
hyperthermia (SIH) or emotional fever [22,24]. These terms
refer to a temporary increase in body temperature of about
1–28C shown in response to a variety of stressors. SIH or
emotional fever is a true fever, and the same internal pathways
that activate behavioural fever are activated, but the trigger in
this case is not an exogenous or endogenous pyrogen (infection
by a bacteria or a virus, endotoxin, external or internal lesion,
for example) but a stressful or challenging situation (anxiety,
novel environment, handling, etc.) [25–27]. For example, catch-
ing, handling and restraining procedures have been found to
produce SIH in awide range of birds andmammals, including
humans [28–36]. Handling and exposure to a novel environ-
ment has also been shown to produce emotional fever
induced by behavioural changes in ectothermic vertebrates
such as Callopistes maculatus lizards [37]. The extent of the
SIH response is correlated with the stressor intensity [38,39],
making this, for example, a valuable tool for detecting short-
term acute stress in welfare research or for the mitigation of
chronic, long-term, stressful situations. In adaptive terms,
emotional fever contributes to effective fight or flightresponses, occurring in parallel with release of energy sources
and increases in heart rate [40].
The importance of emotional fever in the debate about fish
sentience and consciousness lies in the fact that earlier studies
failed to identify SIH in fishes (goldfish: [41]) or amphibians
(toads: [42]), even though these animals show well-developed
physiological responses to the stressor used (e.g. handling in
goldfish [43] and toads [44]). On the basis of these findings, it
was concluded that consciousness, and with it the ability to
experience emotional fever, evolved exclusively in the amniote
lineage and is absent in fishes and amphibians [22]. Cabanac’s
views are still influential [18–20].
With this background, the aim of this studywas to ask again
the question of whether fishes have the capacity to show
emotional fever. We used zebrafish held in an experimental
tank that allowed fish tomove freely through a gradient of temp-
eratures centred on the optimal temperature for this species. This
novel experimental set-up provides accurate, dynamic infor-
mation on temperature preferences in zebrafish and has
recently been used to demonstrate that behavioural fever follow-
ing exposure to a virus protects zebrafish by optimizing the
antiviral response at the level of the transcriptome [45]. In the
present context, the thermal gradient allowed the fish to
choose their preferred temperature both undisturbed or after a
period of exposure to well-known stressors for fishes [46,47].2. Material and methods
(a) Animals
Healthy adult zebrafish (Danio rerio; 0.93+0.22 g mean weight;
43.73+2.44 mm total length; n ¼ 206) were bred in the zebrafish
facilities at theUniversitat Auto`nomade Barcelona, Spain. Zebrafish
were originally purchased, as juveniles, from a commercial supplier
(Piscicultura Superior s.l., Barcelona, Spain) and held in a recirculat-
ing rack system developed by zfbiolabsw (www.zfbiolabs.com).
Fish were kept in standard zebrafish housing conditions: 28+
0.748C on a 12 L : 12 D photoperiod cycle [48], and fed twice a
day, with a maintenance ratio of about 0.5% body weight per day,
on a wet commercial diet developed by zfbiolabs. Water quality
indicators (dissolved oxygen, pH, ammonia, nitrite, nitrate and
chloride) were analysed periodically (OxiGuardw and SERA
testsw) and always found under recommended levels [48].
(b) Experimental tank
The experimental thermal gradient tank was 180 m3 (210  30 
30 cm of size) divided with five transparent Plexiglas screens to
create six equal interconnected chambers, as used by Boltan˜a
et al. [37]. Each screen had a hole in the centre (3 cm diameter;
10 cm from the bottom) linking adjacent chambers and each
chamber was held within a different thermal range. Details of
the thermal gradient are: chamber 1: 17.92+0.28C, chamber 2:
24.83+0.268C, chamber 3: 26.92+0.28C, chamber 4: 28.75+
0.278C, chamber 5: 328C and finally chamber 6: 358C. During an
experiment, temperatures for each chamber were recorded for
10 s every 30 min throughout daylight hours. Chambers 1 and 6
were extreme thermal conditions (17.92+0.28C and 358C, respect-
ively), convenient for our thermostatic purposes. Chambers 3 and
4 were considered normothermic (26.92+0.28C and 28.75+
0.278C, respectively, in the ranges of the acclimation temperature
in normal zebrafish holding facilities (26–288C). The regimes in
chambers 5 and 6 (32–358C) were designed to offer hyperthermia
or febrile temperatures. Thermal gradients were achieved before
the fish acclimation period (see below) with a mean difference in
temperature of 178C between chambers 1 and 6 by simultaneously
Table 1. Model estimates with standard error (s.e.) for the ﬁnal model.
model estimates s.e.
constant 27.83143 4.3971
LnExpected 2.50374 2.54663
temperature 0.55854 0.30931
temperature sqrd 20.01088 0.0058
conﬁnement 221.4824 8.74087
conﬁnement temperature 1.40936 0.62066
conﬁnement temperature sqrd 20.02275 0.01094
time 20.07855 0.02657
time temperature 0.00563 0.00193
time temperature sqrd 20.0001 0.00003
time conﬁnement 0.14533 0.04813
time conﬁnementtemperature 20.01039 0.00336
time conﬁnement temperature sqrd 0.00018 0.00006
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3heating chamber 6 (mean temperature: 358C) and cooling chamber
1 (mean temperature: 17.928C). Oxygen concentration and tempera-
tures were recorded several times each day at the same time of the
dayuntil gradientswere stabilized (see theelectronic supplementary
material, figure S1) and then theywere checked before and after run-
ning the experiment each day. Design of the tank was such that
oxygen levelswere uniformly high in all chambers, in spite of differ-
ences in temperature. Water from the tanks was changed for every
zebrafish group at the end of the each trial.
(c) Exposure of fish to the temperature gradients
Fish were housed in the laboratory at the standard husbandry
temperature of at 28+0.748C and so were acclimated to this temp-
erature (formore information about temperature preference inwild
zebrafish, laboratory holding and rearing temperatures, see [48]).
During the experiment, six groups of fish (n ¼ 12 for each group)
were introduced into chamber 4 (28.75+0.27 8C) in the evening
for acclimation and filming began at 6.00 the next day, providing
a minimum of 12 h acclimation in the gradient tank during which
the fish could freely choose their preferred temperature.
(d) Experimental treatments
Three of the six groups were placed in the temperature gradient
tank the day before to acclimatize (min 12 h, overnight) and con-
finement experiments started always at the same time every
morning (10.00), at least 4 h after the lights were turned on.
Fish from the confinement group were gently captured from
the temperature gradient tank where they had acclimatized over-
night and were placed into a small fishing net (20  14  18 cm)
hanging inside the water at around 278C for 15 min (chamber 3).
Netting and restraining are known stressors in zebrafish [49].
Following confinement, the fish were gently released again into
chamber 3. The remaining three groups (controls) were placed
in the temperature gradient tanks unmanipulated and undis-
turbed, but otherwise received the same treatment. Prior
feeding and temperature regimes and all handling procedures
were identical for control and experimental fish.
(e) Behavioural recordings and occupation
measurements
Fish were not tagged to avoid extra sources of stress or infection.
Scan sampling was used to monitor the distribution of fish within
the thermal gradient for a minimum of 8 h after the stressful event
in the experimental groups and for an equivalent time in the con-
trols. The distribution of the animals was recorded with three
remote control cameras placed each one in front of two chambers,
recording for 30 s during each 30 min period for eight diurnal
hours (maximum of 108 events recorded; three groups/two con-
ditions). The same observer extracted data from the recordings,
after cross validation with an experienced researcher. Every hour
recorded was plotted and analysed. The first 4 h were examined
for the expression of emotional fever; the remaining 4 h were used
to study the dynamics of extinction of the emotional fever response.
( f ) Statistical analysis
As the study had a hierarchical design (repeated measurement on
chamber,within groupof fish), and acount as the outcomevariable,
a Poisson response model was constructed within the multilevel
modelling statistical software MLwiN v. 2.35 [50]. The hierarchy
was specified as above and terms for the treatment, temperature
and temperature squared, and measurement occasion (time) and
their full interactions tested within the model. Terms were retained
if they were significant at a  0.05. An offset was also entered
into the model (LnExpected) to accommodate differences in the
size of the groups of fish, as one fish in each of one treatment andone control group was lost before the commencement of the
study. A Mann–Whitney test to compare the different percentages
of fish occupation between controls and confined animals for the
three-zebrafish groups on the higher temperature chambers (more
than 288C) were performed. Significance was set up at p, 0.05
for all statistical analysis. This statistical analysis was performed
with IBMw SPSSw 17 Statistics v19 for MACw OS X.3. Results
The full three-way interaction and all lower interactions terms
between treatment, temperature and time were significant at
p, 0.05 and were retained in the model. The parameter esti-
mates and their standard errors for the final model are
shown in table 1 and these allow a mathematical model to be
constructed that gives the expected Ln (fish count) within a
chamber for a given group size, temperature, treatment
and time combination. This model is shown graphically in
figure 1, which depicts the mean expected count at a given
temperature, and time for each of the two treatments (control
in blue, confinement in red). Note that the figure shows the
back-transformed counts, not the Ln values, and that only
details for the groups with n ¼ 12 are shown. The groups of
11 show the same patterns of change as the other groups
within each treatment, but as their expected counts are adjusted
they have been omitted from the figure to retain clarity. It can
be seen that the distribution of the confined treatment groups is
shifted towards higher temperature chambers. There was a
differential effect on the shape of the distributions between
the two treatment groups over time—as time increased the con-
finement groups tended to move from the central chambers to
the extremes, while the control groups tended to move in
towards the central chambers, from the extremes, over time.
This is shown in more detail in the electronic supplementary
material, figure S2.
All groups of zebrafish under confinement also had a
greater percentage of occupation of tank areas at more than
288C for the first 4 h than control groups (Mann–Whitney
test; p, 0.05; figure 2). Four hours after the confinement
event, a progressive shift to a lower preferred temperatures
was observed. Distribution values, similar to control groups,
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Figure 1. Stress induces hyperthermia in zebrafish under confinement stress.
Distribution of zebrafish across the temperature gradient after a confinement
stress treatment (red) versus control (blue). The expected mean count is
shown for a group of 12 fish. Each line shows the distribution at a different
30 min measurement occasion. The distribution of the confinement treatment
groups flattened with increasing time, while that of the control group peaked
with increasing time. See the electronic supplementary material figure S2 for
further detail.
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Figure 2. Comparison between control and confined zebrafish in the top half
of the temperature gradient (more than 288C). Fish under confinement stress
occupied higher temperatures than control, non-stressed fish (Mann–
Whitney test; p, 0.05) for the first 4 h after the stressful event. Grey
bars represent control groups and black are stress-confined groups (n ¼ 6;
mean þ s.e.m.).
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4were obtained 8 h after the stressor was applied (fitted poly-
nomial curves for the distribution each hour are depicted
in figure 3).4. Discussion
The results of the present experiment show that handling
followed by confinement alters temperature preferences in zeb-
rafish, inducing them to spend more time in warmer water,
raising their body temperature by an estimated 2–48C. Cabanac
& Laberge [32], differently from our approach, monitored space
use in goldfish in a tank with two communicating, differently
thermostated, chambers both at higher temperatures (348C
and 378C) than the thermopreferendum of this species (26–
308C). Though the fish were acclimatized for a week to these
higher temperatures, it is not clear how thismight have affected
them. However, it is possible that having been held at higher
than normal temperature may have compromised expression
of SIH. Cabanac’s failure to demonstrate SIH or emotional
fever in fish and his conclusions from this about sentience and
consciousness in fish [22,51], remain influential. For example,
Allen [19] cites these papers as one of the most relevant
contributions to the field.
The provision of the opportunity to move freely within
a temperature gradient centred on the species’ preferred temp-
erature, as opposed to offering a choice between two relatively
high temperatures [41], seems to be critical for demonstrating
emotional fever. In the present set-up, with the fish free to
make fine-scale behavioural adjustments, such adjustments
take the form of emotional fever. This is supported by an unex-
pected finding in a previous study of behavioural fever
induced by viral infection in zebrafish housed in the same
temperature gradient tank [45]. Though not designed for this
purpose, in this study too, zebrafish that had been stressed
(by handling and control saline injection) spent significantly
more time in the warmer chambers than did undisturbed con-
trols, though to a lesser extent than those that had been given a
viral infection (electronic supplementary material, figure S3).
Thus, by quantifying the movement of zebrafish within a
thermal gradient we were able to demonstrate the occurrenceof SIH, or emotional fever in fish. Individual fish behaviour
could not be monitored because fish were not individually
tagged or identified, so the current results only refer to the
fish as a group of individuals. Tagging was not considered
because of the after tagging inflammatory effect and because
of the external or internal injuries caused by the tagging that
could be interfering with the experiment. Individual differ-
ences in response could not be monitored for this experiment
but between groups distributions were measured and a signifi-
cant group effectwas observed. Further experimentswith fishes
individually identified (not by tagging but with a specific track-
ing software) will be very interesting for amore fine description
of the individual fish response to emotional fever behaviour in
groups. However, the question in the case of this experiment
was just to see if there was a response or not to the confinement
stress and not if all individual fish had the same level of
response. Obviously and taking into account recent studies,
individual fish respond to different levels of intensity for the
same stressful event and in this case it will be probably the
same case. In fact looking at the results we can see a range of
variability on the response to the emotional fever, as it is
common for any behaviour and physiological responses.
The fact that fish respond to the stressful event immedi-
ately but takes a long time (between 4 and 8 h) to return to
normal thermal preference distribution is indicative of how
intense stressful situations affect the behaviour of this species.
In other stress experiments applied to this species maybe this
effect gets masked by the design of the tanks but in this case
where they can have proper time and conditions to express
their behaviour we can see how difficult it is for them to
recover allostasis and return to normal conditions after the
stressful event.
Considerable research effort has been aimed at identifying
the physiological and molecular mechanisms that underlie
SIH; these have shown that it is a real fever in the sense that it
activates the same exact physiological and metabolic pathways
[52–55]. The underpinning physiological regulation of body
temperature in endotherms has been well documented and
equivalent structures identified in ectothermic vertebrates
including fishes (for review, see [56]). Convergent signalling
from the periphery by pyrogenic mediators such as prosta-
glandin E2 (PGE2) targets the preoptical area in the anterior
hypothalamus and drives internally generated increases of
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Figure 3. Per hour extinction of the SIH in zebrafish after confinement stress. Polynomial line fitting for zebrafish distribution at the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th hour after
the confinement stress. Zebrafish groups slowly recover their normal distribution in the gradient tank.
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5temperature in endotherms [57]. By contrast,mobile ectotherms
regulate body temperature by thermotaxis in order to finely
tune physiological responses and increase survival and fitness.
In support for a similar underlying circuitry in fishes, behav-
ioural fever in zebrafish under viral challenge promotes
increased PGE2 levels in the plasma leading to a change in
temperature preference and recovery from infection [45]. How-
ever, the underpinning mechanism driving thermotaxis is not
well understood in fishes. A recent study in Drosophila larvae
identified thermosensory neurons that drive thermotaxis in a
fluctuating thermal environment providing a basis for thermo-
sensory input coupled to environmental navigation [58]. This
may provide an interesting avenue to explore how emotional
fever is expressed in ectothermic vertebrates.
Our results suggest that, in fishes as in mammals (e.g. lab-
oratory mice; see [40]), changes in thermal preference could
potentially be used as a non-invasive operational welfare indi-
cator, In addition, as movement intowarmer water in response
to stress is likely to be part of the natural processwhereby fishes
prepare physiologically for imminent challenge, in laboratory
and farming conditions, development could be potentially be
optimized and welfare improved by provision of thermal gra-
dients at key developmental stages or in advance of predictable
stressful circumstances (e.g. challenge, vaccination or trans-
port). By contrast, lack of thermal choice in fishes (whether
due to aquaculture practice or, for wild fishes, to climate
change) probably contributes to increased stress due to the
decreased efficacy of regulatory physiological responses.5. Conclusion
Whatever the underlying mechanisms and associated bene-
fits of the phenomenon and notwithstanding the complexrelationship between emotion and consciousness, the fact
that the fish used in this study are capable of SIH, or emotional
fever, means that the absence of this ability cannot be used to
argue for a lack of consciousness in this taxonomic group, as
proposed by Cabanac et al. [22]. As discussed above, there is
a growing body of information from other sources (reviewed
by [5–7]) that at least some of the brain mechanisms involved
with feeling and emotion inmammals are conserved vertebrate
features, that the responses of fishes to noxious stimuli are com-
plex and include a motivational/attentional component and
that fishes have well-developed learning capacities and show
complex behaviour. Our results add to the emerging picture
of fishes as behaviourally complex animals thatmaywell be sen-
tient and conscious to an extent at least. They therefore have
important implications both for how the welfare of fishes is
conceptualized and protected and for our understanding of
the evolution of emotions and consciousness in vertebrates.
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